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Message from Mrs Wright
Another fantastic week at Rivers! We have had visitors come to school this week and comment on
how well our children are engaged in their learning. It has been wonderful to see children immersed
in their DT projects.
Please remember that the gates close at 0850 promptly every morning. If you are dropping your child
after this time, then you must walk them to the office. Once in the school building we are able to take
over duty of care. Have a lovely weekend and look forward to seeing you all on Monday 31st January.
Don’t forget, school is closed tomorrow Friday 28th January 2022 for Inset day.

Attendance
This Week’s Attendance: 86%
Please remember to call daily if your child is absent.

A Week at Rivers
Nursery has enjoyed learning about the ‘Vets’ this week. In Reception, children
have enjoyed writing persuasive letters. We have also learnt the names of the
planets in our solar system.
KS1 have really enjoyed starting their new theme
topics this week. Year 1 enjoyed some taste testing
sessions as they are focusing on food technology.
Year 2 were resilient and creative and made a bed for a character from
their book we have been reading ‘The Dark.’

LKS2 have had great fun starting their new DT topics this week. In Year 3, we have been learning
about the different ingredients that make up a salad. We enjoyed a food tasting session, compared a
modern day salad to a wartime salad and used a map of the world to locate
where different fruits/vegetables grow. Our eco-heros in Year 4 have been
exploring wildlife conservation and how we can use our school grounds to
support endangered species. Here we are during our ‘blind-make’ creating
wildlife hotels.

In Year 5, children have been writing their balanced arguments on whether social media app should
have age restrictions. As you can imagine, we have had some rather heated discussions and some
very strong opinions. Ask your child what they think!
In Year 6, children have started their DT unit of work and have conducted an experimental cooking
session. Children were tasked with preparing a soup, vegetable curry, chicken salad, wraps with a
range of fillings and sweet potato fries. They were asked to improvise with their ingredients so they can
then evaluate their creations and refine them for their final cook off!

Rivers Reads
A massive well done to Ava Rose C our third millionaire reader of the academic year!!!
Star readers of the week:
Name

Words Read This Week

Aqram LB

283,711

Ava Rose C

259,555

Michelle I

199,784

Millie T

191,667

Kai MB

182,293

Class

Words Read This Year

Amazon

8,533,290

Fuji

6,810,992

Tocantin

3,675,863

KS2 class leaderboard:

Kuma

3,485,501

Tiber

1,787,396

Foyle

1,516,271

Hvita

893,695

Clyde

545,973

Celebrations
Well done to our RRS Ambassadors who are always Ready
Avon: Travis H Trent: Emilia C Severn: Alex N Thames: Jenson M
Clyde: Esa E Foyle: Isabelle B Hvita: Tiber: Marcus M
Kuma: Elizabeth N Fuji: Grace PB Amazon: Anayah A Tocantins: Sophie M
Hot Chocolate Friday Winners
Avon: Farrah B Trent: Daisy S Severn: Elsie R Thames: Mohammad S
Clyde: Ella O Foyle: Sophie Hvita: Demi-Jo Tiber: Teagwen C
Kuma: Millie M Fuji: Peyton B Amazon: Bella W Tocantins: Isaac DR
Behaviour Badges
Silver: Alfie M, Bella, Dale, Jimmie-Drew, Adriel, Dollie-Mai, Eddie, Eliana, Jake, Mohammad, Tyler,
Lewis, Summer, Faith, Keith, Adan

Safeguarding
This week we have had an audit at Rivers around our safeguarding procedures and policies which has
been very successful. We would like to thank you as always for your support in ensuring we educate
children on the importance of staying safe and their rights as a child. The updates on this newsletter are
always chosen in relation to updates in the local area, relevant to our school or to support you. As ever
our school curriculum is designed to ensure children are educated on staying safe but your support is
also paramount. PLease do contact us if we can help in any way.
Miss Stone (Designated Safeguarding Lead)
Mrs Moorhouse (Pastoral Lead)
Alternatively, you can call the NSPCC helpline 0808 800 5000. Children and young people can call
Childline on 0800 1111.

Diary dates
Friday 28 January
Week commencing 4 April

School Closed
Attendance Award - Nerf Battle

